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HIGHLIGHTS

Imparting superwettability on

COFs via pore-surface

engineering

Retained crystallinity and porosity

after conferring superwettability

on the COF

Improved stability of the pristine

COF after being imparted with

superhydrophibicity

Integration of the

superhydrophobic COF with

substrates to expand its

application
A COF material was imparted with superhydrophobicity via controllable pore-

surface engineering while retaining porosity and crystallinity. Benefiting from the

bulk superhydrophobicity of the COF and the feasibility of COF synthesis, it can be

used as a coating or be in situ integrated within various devices; once applied, this

renders them superhydrophobic. By combining the intrinsic properties of COFs

and the bulky superhydrophobicity, such nanocoatings hold great potential in

water remediation, device protection, and microfluidic applications.
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The Bigger Picture

Wetting is a ubiquitous

phenomenon that can be

observed anywhere from high

tides on the beach to ion channels

in cell membranes. Nature has

adapted over millennia to process

special wettability with unique

functions. Inspired by nature,

artificial superhydrophobic

materials have garnered

widespread application. Existing

coating systems for preparing

superhydrophobic surfaces are

predominantly confined to
SUMMARY

Despite the availability of a variety of skeletons for covalent organic frame-

works (COFs), control of pore-surface wettability remains undeveloped, which

could immensely expand their overall versatility. Herein, we contribute an effec-

tive strategy for imparting superwettability on COFs by chemically coating the

pore surface with perfluoroalkyl groups to confer them with superhydrophobic-

ity. Taking advantage of controllable modification, the resultant COFs retain the

porosity and crystallinity of the pristine COFs. Benefiting from the bulk superhy-

drophobicity of the COF crystals and the feasibility of COF synthesis, they can

be used as a coat or in situ integrated within various substrates; once applied,

this renders them superhydrophobic. Given the modular nature, this protocol

is compatible with the development of various specific wettabilities in COFs,

which thereby constitutes a step for expanding the scope of COF applications

and provides many opportunities for the processing of advanced materials

and devices.
nonporous materials. Covalent

organic frameworks (COFs), an

emerging class of crystalline,

porous organic materials, have

rapidly grown into a major area of

chemical research. Herein, we

successfully impart

superhydrophobicity on a COF via

pore-surface engineering and a

series of substrates that, after

being coated with this COF, show

superhydrophobicity, which

greatly expands its possibilities

for numerous applications. By

virtue of the intrinsic properties of

COFs, the composites show great

promise in tackling challenges

associated with energy and the

environment.
INTRODUCTION

Organic porous materials have technological importance and a myriad of functions

and applications.1,2 Covalent organic frameworks (COFs), an emerging class of

crystalline, porous materials built from organic linkers, have rapidly grown into a

major area of chemical research over the last decade.2–10 COFs represent the devel-

opment of covalent chemistry ‘‘beyond the molecule’’ and into extended struc-

tures,11,12 allowing for deliberate and precise preparation of new porous materials,

which have recently come into the limelight for applications in catalysis,13–18 as

promising candidates for realizing new optoelectronic-device concepts,19 as gas

storage or separation materials,20–22 and as designable scaffolds for environmental

remediation,23 and many more are under development.24–28 With respect to porous

materials, the pore environment is of central importance for many properties given

that the pore surface forms a microscopic interface with guest molecules and is a

significant characteristic that determines the macroscopic nature of these mate-

rials.29,30 In this sense, engineering the pore surface would bestow COFs with a

tailor-made interface to meet specific application requirements.

Wetting is a ubiquitous phenomenon that can be observed anywhere from high tides

on the beach to ion channels in cell membranes.31–34 Controlling the wettability

of solid materials presents a rational solution to combat failure related to water

absorptivity and thus has attracted tremendous interest because of their potential

in a broad range of fields.35–43 For example, to protect water-sensitive metal-

organic frameworks (MOFs) against decomposition in the presence of humidity,
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functionalization with hydrophobic surfaces is an effective solution.44–47 In addition,

surface wettability control of active sites has long been used to regulate the interac-

tions between heterogeneous catalysts and reactants and thereby the activity and

selectivity.48–50

Despite the availability of various skeletons for COFs, engineering superwettability

properties into the pore surfaces remains in its infancy.43 It can be envisioned that

imparting different superwettabilities onto COFs could allow the generation and

integration of novel interfacial functional systems into devices to expand the realm

of possibilities for such materials to be used in tackling current and future challenges

involving energy, environment, and health.

Given the increasing demand of water-repellent materials,51–54 here we report on an

effective approach of using a facile pore-surface modification to impart the COFs

with superhydrophobicity, as demonstrated by grafting fluorinated compounds

onto a vinyl-functionalized COF via a thiol-ene click reaction. Through judicious

choice of fluorinated compounds and careful optimization of the post-synthetic

modification conditions, the resultant COF exhibits superhydrophobic behavior

while retaining the porosity and crystallinity of the pristine COF. Significantly,

because of the extreme water-repellent properties of superhydrophobic surfaces,

virtually all aqueous liquids, including inorganic acidic and basic solutions, are pre-

vented from permeating the material, thereby greatly improving its tolerance

against variable pH environments. To show the applicability of the superhydropho-

bic COF, experiments were designed to integrate them with a series of substrates,

including melamine foam, paper, and magnetic liquid, to confer them with superhy-

drophobicity. By combining the intrinsic properties of COFs and the bulk superhy-

drophobicity, such functional nanocoatings hold great promise to be applied as

‘‘suction skimmers’’ in oil-spill recovery, self-cleaning surfaces, coats for a magnetic

liquid marble in microfluidic applications, and protectors for the next generation of

microelectronic devices. This work therefore expands the possibilities of COFs for a

plethora of target-specific applications via rational modification of pore-surface

properties.
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RESULTS

Synthesis of Superhydrophobic COF

To test the feasibility of pore channel engineering for controlling the wettability of

COFs, we selected a COF bearing the vinyl functionality synthesized from the

condensation between 1,3,5-tris(4-aminophenyl)-benzene and 2,5-divinyltereph-

thalaldehyde, which was developed by our group, for proof of principle because

of its excellent chemical stability, large pore size, and abundant high reactivity vinyl

groups for potential chemical transformations (Figure 1).23 Given the low surface free

energy of fluorinated compounds,53 especially for the long chain ones, in conjuga-

tion with the facility and controllability of the thiol-ene click reaction,52

1H,1H,2H,2H-perfluorodecanethiol was chosen to modify the pore surface of

COF-V to manipulate the wettability. Because the enhancement of hydrophobicity,

by increasing the grafting degree of fluorinated compounds, is at the expense of

both porosity and crystallinity of the material, reaction conditions were screened

to achieve the trade-off between hydrophobicity and the retention of intrinsic

properties of the COF. Under optimal synthetic conditions, reacting COF-V with a

10% (v/v) 1H,1H,2H,2H-perfluorodecanethiol trifluorotoluene solution in the pres-

ence of a catalytic amount of azobisisobutyronitrile (AIBN) for 2 hr, resulted in the

desired material (COF-VF; Figures 1 and S1). To explain the effect of the degree
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Figure 1. Schematic Illustration of Imparting Superhydrophobicity on COF-V

(A) Synthetic scheme for COF-V via condensation of 1,3,5-tris(4-aminophenyl)-benzene and

2,5-divinylterephthalaldehyde and pore-surface engineering by thiol-ene reaction with

1H,1H,2H,2H-perfluorodecanethiol.

(B and C) Side (B) and top (C) graphic views of the slipped AA stacking structure of COF-V.

(D) Graphic view of COF-VF.

See also Figures S1–S4.
of modification and the type of perfluoroalkyl group on the superhydrophobic prop-

erties of the resultant materials, we provide detailed structure-property relationships

in Figures S2–S4.

Structural Characterization

Figures 2A and 2B show scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images of the COF

materials before and after pore-surface modification and reveal that no noticeable

morphological changes occurred and that both of them showed a large quantity

of uniform nanofibers with diameters of about 80 nm. To examine the change of sur-

face functionalities after chemical modification, we performed Fourier-transform

infrared spectroscopy (FTIR), X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), high-resolu-

tion transmission electron microscopy (TEM) energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy

(EDX) mapping, and solid-state NMR spectroscopy. The appearance of new peaks

at 1,241 and 1,212 cm�1, which were assigned to the C–F stretching vibration53

together with the presence of the C–F (292.2 eV), as well as elements F (F1s at

689.6 eV) and S (S2p at 163.4 eV) signals in the FTIR (Figure S5) and XPS spectra

of COF-VF (Figure S6), respectively, indicate the successful incorporation of

perfluoroalkyl groups onto COF-V. The EDX mapping via TEM verifies the homoge-

neously distributed F, N, and S elements throughout COF-VF (Figure S7). To provide

additional proof, we employed solid-state NMR analyses. As shown in Figure S8,

the 19F magic-angle spinning (MAS) NMR spectrum of COF-VF gave clear F signals

with the same chemical shifts as those of 1H,1H,2H,2H-perfluorodecanethiol. In

addition, the appearance of a noticeable peak at 26.3 ppm attributed to the alkyl

carbon species from the reacted vinyl groups confirms the covalent bond formation

between vinyl groups on COF-V and 1H,1H,2H,2H-perfluorodecanethiol. However,

the relative intensity of the peak ascribed to the vinyl group did not change obvi-

ously in comparison with that in COF-V, suggesting that only a small part of the vinyl
1728 Chem 4, 1726–1739, July 12, 2018



Figure 2. Structural Characterization, Wettability Tests, and Vapor Sorption Performance

(A and B) SEM images of (A) COF-V and (B) COF-VF (inset: corresponding water contact angles).

(C) PXRD profiles (inset: unit cell of the AA stacking mode of COF-V; blue, N; gray, C; white, H).

(D) Nitrogen-sorption isotherms of COF-V and COF-VF measured at 77 K.

(E) Water adsorption (solid symbols) and desorption (open symbols) isotherms of COF-VF collected at 298 K.

(F) Toluene adsorption (solid symbols) and desorption (open symbols) isotherms of COF-VF collected at 298 K.

See also Figures S5–S22.
groups participated in the reaction (Figure S9). To quantify the degree of post-syn-

thetic modification, we evaluated the content of F species in COF-VF by elemental

analysis. The results showed that the weight percentage of F species in COF-VF was

5.2 wt %, which means that about 4% of the vinyl groups were involved in the thiol-

ene reaction.

To characterize the crystalline structure of COF-VF, we carried out powder X-ray

diffraction (PXRD) measurements. COF-VF exhibited an intense peak at 2.8� along
with some relatively weak peaks at 4.9�, 5.9�, 7.5�, and 24.9�, which agree well with

the pristine pattern of COF-V, thus revealing the retention of crystallinity and

structural integrity after the introduction of perfluoroalkyl groups (Figure 2C). N2

sorption isotherms collected at 77 K showed that COF-V and COF-VF exhibited

similar adsorption behavior (Figure 2D). The BET surface area of COF-VF was

calculated to be as high as 938 m2 g�1, rivaling that of COF-V (1,152 m2 g�1), sug-

gesting that the post-synthetic modification process has little effect on the pore

structure of the pristine material and is thereby still accessible for guest molecules

(see pore-size distributions of these samples in Figure S10). Thermogravimetric

analysis (TGA; Figure S11) conducted in N2 atmosphere revealed that COF-V

and COF-VF exhibited very similar curves with a decomposition temperature at

around 400�C, indicative of their excellent thermal stability. This was further

confirmed by variable temperature PXRD, and both of them retained their crystal-

linity up to 300�C with decreased crystallinities observed after that (Figures S12

and S13).
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Examination of Superwettability Properties

To investigate the effect of perfluoroalkyl group incorporation on the wettability of

the COF material, we measured the water contact angles (CA) of the surface. COF-

VF exhibited a static water CA of about 167�, thus revealing a superhydrophobic

surface (superhydrophobic materials have a contact angle exceeding 150� for a

water droplet; Figure 2B, inset).52 By contrast, COF-V and COF-Vmodified with alkyl

groups gave rise to CAs of only 113� and 122�, respectively (Figures 2A [inset] and

S14, respectively). Therefore, the incorporation of perfluoroalkyl groups significantly

increased the hydrophobicity. However, when oil dropped onto the surface of COF-

VF, it was quickly absorbed, and COF-VF displayed a CA close to 0� (Figure S15). To

further elucidate the superhydrophobicity and superoleophilicity of COF-VF, we

performed vapor adsorption experiments. Water adsorption isotherms revealed

that COF-VF was highly hydrophobic with a negligible water adsorption even at

P/P0 up to 0.9 (<10 mg g�1), whereas COF-V exhibited a water adsorption capacity

of 56 mg g�1 (Figure S16). In contrast, it had a toluene adsorption isotherm that

showed a sharp uptake at very low pressure (P/P0 < 0.1) and attained a saturation

capacity exceeding 680 mg g�1 at P/P0 = 0.88. To further investigate the impact

by introducing fluorine species on the materials’ affinity toward H2O and oil, we

collected sorption isotherms of COF-V and COF-VF for H2O and toluene and

compared them at 298 and 323 K (Figures S17–S19). COF-VF exhibited a higher

affinity toward toluene and a lower affinity to H2O in relation to COF-V. These results

indicate that the large channels in COF-VF are restricted to water yet permitted to

toluene and exhibit superior hydrophobic and oleophilic behaviors, which offer

exceptional abilities to overcome the problems associated with the adsorption of

harmful volatile organic compounds in humid environments.

Investigation of the Chemical Shielding Effect

Given the importance of chemical stability for practical applications, the tolerance of

COF-VF under a wide range of conditions was tested. Notably, after 1 week of treat-

ment in 12 M HCl and 14 M NaOH at room temperature, as well as boiling water,

COF-VF still retained its crystallinity and porosity (Figures S20 and S21). To further

evaluate the chemical shielding effect resulting from superhydrophobicity, we moni-

tored the PXRD patterns of COF-VF exposed to 100% relative humidity under HCl or

NH3 atmosphere at room temperature. COF-VF did not show noticeable change in

the PXRD patterns, even after aging under the above conditions over 48 hr (Fig-

ure S20). In sharp contrast, COF-V could not survive in 2 M HCl or a humid HCl

gas atmosphere after suspension and exposure for only 12 hr (Figure S22). These

results indicate that hydrophobic modifications to the COF material can appreciably

safeguard the crystallinity. We attribute the observed ultrastability of COF-VF

toward acid and base to the extreme water-repellent properties of superhydropho-

bic surfaces, which serve as chemical shields to prevent the permeation of acidic and

basic aqueous solutions.

Integration of the Superhydrophobic COF and Melamine Foam for Oil

Recovery

By embracing the features of superhydrophobicity and superoleophilicity together

with high porosity and chemical stability, COF-VF could be beneficial in mitigating

environmental problems caused by the release of harmful organic compounds.

However, COF-VF was synthesized as a microcrystalline powder, and therefore its

applications in real-world separation could be affected by poor processability and

handling.55 In addition, the limited pore volume of the COF material restricts the

adsorption capacity. In this context, we were motivated to incorporate superhydro-

phobic COF coatings onto other substrates to add applicability. Of the various
1730 Chem 4, 1726–1739, July 12, 2018



Figure 3. Schematic Illustration of the Preparation of Superhydrophobic COF-VF-Coated

Melamine Foam (COF-VF@foam)

See also Figures S23–S27.
supports, melamine foams have several appealing features on account of their high

chemical and mechanical stability, large void fractions, and unique structure, which

offers binding affinity for the growth and anchoring of COF microcrystals by p-p

interaction and hydrogen bonding.56 To increase the interaction between the

melamine foam and the COF to realize the homogeneous distribution of the COF

throughout the foam, we employed a bottom-up synthetic pathway for COF immo-

bilization on the foam for potential application in process-intensive systems. Mono-

lithic melamine foam was submerged in a solution of the monomers and catalyst

(acetic acid) for COF synthesis. Upon being heated at 100�C for 3 days and then

treated with 1H,1H,2H,2H-perfluorodecanethiol, the foam exhibited a homoge-

neous color change from white to light yellow, suggesting that the monolithic

foam was coated and interpenetrated by the COF (Figure 3).

SEM images of the bare and COF-coated melamine foam (Figures S23 and S24)

show that the microstructure of the foam remained unchanged, but further magnifi-

cation reveals a distinctive difference in the surface morphology. The smooth mela-

mine framework was encased by the COF products, which resulted in a surface

roughness as shown in Figure S24. Furthermore, the presence of strong signals asso-

ciated with the C–F stretching vibration, as well as S and F species in the FTIR and

XPS spectra of COF-VF@foam, respectively, confirms the incorporation of COF-VF

onto the melamine foam (Figures S25–S27). More importantly, the coating of the

COF onto the surface of the skeletons turned the foam from hydrophilic to hydro-

phobic. Figure 4A depicts a photograph of COF-VF@foam floating atop a water

bath while the pristine melamine foam sits at the bottom. When COF-VF@foam

was immersed in water by an external force, an interface formed between entrapped

air residing along the surface of the foam and the surrounding water, giving rise to a

mirror-like surface on COF-VF@foam; this phenomenon was due to the Cassie-

Baxter nonwetting behavior (Figure 4B).57 After the external force was released,

COF-VF@foam immediately floated to the water surface without absorbing any of

the surrounding water, indicating its excellent water repellency. The hydrophobicity

of COF-VF@foam was characterized by water CA measurements. As displayed in

Figure 4C, the water CA of COF-VF@foamwas as high as 152�, confirming the super-

hydrophobic characteristics of the functionalized foam. To examine the wetting

behavior of oil on COF-VF@foam, we dropped nitrobenzene (10 mL) on the mem-

brane surface; it spread out quickly, and a nearly zero CA was reached (Figure S28).

These results indicate that COF-VF@foam also exhibits superhydrophobic and

superoleophilic properties. Notably, unlike many previous superhydrophobic foams

in which hydrophobic coatings are physically attached onto the external surface of

the foam and easily detached, the COF powders are wrapped throughout the
Chem 4, 1726–1739, July 12, 2018 1731



Figure 4. Superhydrophobic Property and Oil-Sorption Performance Tests

(A) Photograph of COF-VF@foam (yellow) and melamine foam (white) after being placed on water.

(B) Photograph of COF-VF@foam immersed in water by a force.

(C) Water contact angle on the surface of COF-VF@foam.

(D) COF-VF@foam can separate underwater oil such as nitrobenzene from water (see also

Video S1).

(E) Absorption capacities of COF-VF@foam for various organic solvents and oils, as indicated by

weight gain.

(F) Weight gain during nitrobenzene absorption and squeezing cycles.

See also Figures S28 and S29, and Table S1.
skeletons, which remain unaffected by the squeezing process.57 The mechanical

stability of the melamine foam was retained during the coating processes, during

which COF-VF@foam was subjected to compression and distortion and displayed

elastomer characteristics (Figure S29). The combination of flexibility and superhy-

drophobicity and superoleophilicity allows COF-VF@foam to be used directly as a

compressible adsorbent for simple removal of organic pollutants. We therefore

investigated its potential to clean up oil spills. Given the challenge to clean up

underwater oil, nitrobenzene and 0.25 wt % Arsenazo III aqueous solution were

poured into a vial to clearly distinguish the nitrobenzene phase from the water.

When COF-VF@foam was inserted into the vial, nitrobenzene below the water was

efficiently removed, and the pristine melamine foam absorbed only the aqueous

solution (see also Video S2). Importantly, the oil-absorption kinetics of COF-

VF@foam was very rapid, and the foam reached its saturated absorption capacity

within 5 s, as seen in Video S1, and the captured oil was readily removed by simple

squeezing of the foam; the recovered COF-VF@foam was reused without any loss in

its performance, thus suggesting that COF-VF@foam is a promising candidate as a

‘‘suction skimmer’’ in marine oil-spill recovery (Figure 4D). To investigate the

maximum sorption capacity, we performed sorption tests in organic solvents and

oils in the absence of water. The oil absorption capacity of COF-VF@foam was calcu-

lated by the following equation: absorption capacity (k) = (ms � m0)/m0, where ms
1732 Chem 4, 1726–1739, July 12, 2018



and m0 indicate the weight of COF-VF@foam before and after oil absorption,

respectively; the absorption capacity of the tested solvents is represented in Fig-

ure 4E. Various organic solvents and oils with different polarities, densities, and

viscosities were tested. COF-VF@foam exhibited remarkable sorption capacities

from 67 to 142 times its own weight, placing it within striking distance of the

all-time oil-uptake record (Table S1).57–65 The absorption capacity of COF-VF@foam

increased as a function of the solvent density given that the pore volume for bulk

solvent storage wasmainly provided by themicrometer-sized pores of the melamine

foam. More interestingly, COF-VF@foam also showed excellent recyclability with

sorption capacity retention after ten cycles of sorption squeezing of more than

93% for multiple organic solvents and oils, thus validating its great potential in water

remediation (Figure 4F).

COF-VF as a Nanocoat for Various Substrates

Currently, the creation of a superhydrophobic surface has stimulated great

interest for both fundamental research and practical applications.51 Given the

bulk superhydrophobicity of COF-VF powders, it should be useful in conferring

superhydrophobicity to any arbitrary surface to which it is applied. To test this

concept, we sprayed the COF-VF powder onto adhesive tape, and the resultant

surface was seemingly impervious to water and concentrated aqueous acid or

base. After application, the droplets completely rolled off the surface without

wetting or contaminating the surface (Figure S30 and see also Video S3). It is worth

pointing out that our superhydrophobic layers encompass the entire thickness,

and they are able to display significant durability. When the top layer is damaged,

the underlying structure becomes exposed and the surface remains superhydro-

phobic. This improves upon other methods developed for fabricating superhydro-

phobic surfaces on the basis of the generation of roughness; these surfaces

are easily destroyed when they are scratched or even pressed. To prove this

statement and highlight the importance of bulky superhydrophobicity of the

material for the maintenance of long-term stability, we compared the stability

of the materials’ hydrophobicity as a result of chemical composition and micro-

structure, as exemplified by COF-VF and nickel foam, respectively. The superhy-

drophobicity of COF-VF was retained after we exerted pressure, whereas the

hydrophobic nickel foam became hydrophilic as a result of the loss of roughness

(Figure S31).

To further demonstrate that the ultrastability of superhydrophobicity originated

from chemical modification, we physically mixed COF-V and 1H,1H,2H,2H-perfluor-

odecanethiol at a mass ratio of 100/8 so that the mixture (COF-V&F) had the same

amount of F as COF-VF. CA test results revealed that COF-V&F had a higher CA

(as high as 138�) than COF-V (Figure S32). However, it was still below the range of

superhydrophobicity, partly because the F species was less homogeneous than

chemical grafting. More importantly, the increased hydrophobicity was not stable,

and after rinsing with organic solvents, a comparison of the waterproof properties

of coating onto adhesive tape before and after soaking in acetone revealed that

such improvement disappeared. The water droplets completely rolled off the

surface without wetting or contaminating the freshly made surface, whereas water

drops very easily stuck on the rinsed surface (Video S4).

Apart from conferring the solid substrates with superhydrophobicity, COF-VF is also

applicable to aqueous solutions to form liquid marbles, which are of potential

benefit in microfluidic applications and also permit the study of a drop in a nonwet-

ting situation.66–68 In particular, magnetic liquid marbles have recently attracted
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Figure 5. Superhydrophobic Coat

(A) Schematic illustration of the preparation of COF magnetic liquid marbles.

(B) Photograph of a COF magnetic liquid marble made from 0.1 mL of Fe3O4 aqueous solution placed on a glass plate.

(C) Photograph of a COF magnetic liquid marble picked up by a pair of tweezers and then transferred onto a water surface in a Petri dish (inset).

(D) Magnetic actuation of a liquid marble with movement from right to left over an upslope.

(E) Magnetic actuation of a liquid marble with movement up and down.

See also Figure S33.
extensive attention because of their magnet responsive ability.69,70 To demonstrate

this concept, we encapsulated an aqueous solution of Fe3O4 nanoparticles into COF

powders. As schematically shown in Figure 5A, we readily obtained the magnetic

liquid marbles by rolling water droplets on a pile of superhydrophobic COF pow-

ders. As the water droplet was rolled over, the COF powders, behaving like a soft

solid, spontaneously self-organized to encapsulate the water droplet and render

the droplet nonwetting to the substrate. The spontaneous attachment of the nano-

particles at the liquid-air interface can be understood by the minimization of the free

energy of the surface. Figure 5B shows a typical digital photograph of a liquidmarble

prepared from 0.1 mL of water (containing 2 wt % Fe3O4), which could roll freely on

the surface of a glass plate. The mechanical robustness of the resultant magnetic

liquid marbles was demonstrated by impact deformation and marble rebound,

which is an essential requirement for their applications in microfluidic devices. The

excellent stability of the liquid marble is further supported by its capability to be

handled with a pair of tweezers without breaking, and the liquid marble remained

intact after being transferred onto a water surface in a Petri dish (Figure 5C). Driven

by a magnetic bar, the direction of the liquid marble’s movement changed in

response to the motion of the external magnet. The liquid marble could be trans-

ported not only on flat surfaces but also on upslope surfaces and jump up and

down in a curve (as illustrated in Figures 5D and 5E), which will facilitate the gener-

ation of topologically complex microfluidic systems. Given the inherent porosity of

COF-VF, the superhydrophobic shell of a liquid marble allows gas transport but pre-

vents contact between its liquid core and outside surfaces. These properties intui-

tively enable them to be used as a gas or vapor sensor, and liquid marbles loaded

with different indicators can simultaneously sense different gases via different mech-

anisms. To highlight the advantage of a porous material (like COFs) over other

organic superhydrophobic materials, we made side-by-side comparisons with liquid

marbles formed by nonporous polytetrafluoroethylene. We carried out ammonia
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sensing from an aqueous NH3-emitting source by using liquid marbles. Liquid mar-

bles loaded with phenolphthalein or transition-metal salt (CoCl2) indicator were

placed onto the surface of a NH4OH solution (2 wt %). Rapid color changes of liquid

marbles made of COF-VF were observed (within 1 min), whereas no noticeable

changes were detected for those with nonporous polytetrafluoroethylene under

identical conditions, indicative of the superiority of porous materials as a permeable

shell (Figure S33).
DISCUSSION

In summary, we have determined that pore-surface modification of COFs serves as

an excellent approach to improving applicability of these materials. This study dem-

onstrates the successful impartment of a COF material with superhydrophobicity

and its potential applications by integrating it with other substrates, such as mela-

mine foam and magnetic liquids. This proof-of-concept study is an important first

step toward exploiting new capabilities for COF materials by combining them with

superwettability. Fundamentally, it expands the superwettability control space

that can be carried out within COFs as an emerging class of porous crystalline mate-

rials to more than just 2D surfaces.

This work highlights the opportunity to design smart materials by taking advantage

of the ability to synergistically integrate multiple functionalities into COFs. In addi-

tion to sharing the attributes of general superhydrophobic surfaces, such as self-

cleaning and waterproofing, the surfaces created by the COFs are expected to

possess other unique functions as a result of the intrinsic properties of COFs, which

hold great promise in applications such as wearable microelectronic devices. For

example, unlike many other nonporous coatings, which provide a nonbreathable

layer, the pores of COFs are permeable to air, thus facilitating the release of the

heat generated by electronic devices as well as aiding in the comfort of functional

garments. Considering the tunable synthesis of COFs and the modular nature of sur-

face properties in conjunction with the compatibility of the resultant COF materials

to integrate with a variety of substrates, our work therefore opens a new avenue for

the task-specific application of COFs.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Materials

Commercially available reagents were purchased in high purity and used without pu-

rification. Solvents were purified according to standard laboratory methods.
Synthesis of COF-VF

10% v/v 1H,1H,2H,2H-perfluorodecanethiol trifluorotoluene solution (10 mL) was

introduced to a mixture of COF-V (100 mg), which was synthesized as described in

the literature,23 and a catalytic amount of azobisisobutyronitrile (AIBN). After being

stirred at 60�C for 2 hr, the title product was isolated by filtration, washed with

acetone, and dried under vacuum at 50�C.
Synthesis of COF-VF@foam

Melamine foam (ca. 3 mg) was soaked in a mixture of 1,3,5-tris(4-aminophenyl)-

benzene (4 mg) and 2,5-divinylterephthalaldehyde (3 mg) in anisole (4.75 mL)

and phenethanol (0.25 mL) for 24 hr. Then, 0.5 mL of 6 M aqueous acetic acid

was added, and the tube was flash frozen at 77 K, evacuated, and sealed. The

reaction mixture was heated at 100�C for 3 days, and the resultant foam was

washed thoroughly with acetone and dried under vacuum. The dried foam was
Chem 4, 1726–1739, July 12, 2018 1735



then soaked in 10% v/v 1H,1H,2H,2H-perfluorodecanethiol trifluorotoluene solu-

tion (10 mL) with a catalytic amount of azobisisobutyronitrile (AIBN) and heated

at 60�C for 24 hr. The title product was isolated, washed with acetone, and dried

under vacuum at 50�C. The COF weight percent in the resultant COF-VF@foam

was around 10 wt %, calculated on the basis of the mass increase after the COF

material was introduced. To homogeneously integrate COF-V with melamine

foam, we modified the COF-V synthesis conditions. Under these conditions, the

system is homogeneous before heating, which is essential for the resulting

COF-V crystals to uniformly wrap the foam fibers. The SEM image and XRD pattern

of COF-V synthesized under these conditions in the absence of melamine foam are

shown in Figure S34 for comparison. To check the crystallinity of the COF-VF

component on COF-VF@foam, we tested the XRD of the fine ground composite,

which exhibited obvious diffraction peaks, thus indicting the crystallinity of the

COF-VF component in COF-VF@foam (Figure S35). The relatively weak peaks

observed can be reasonably attributed to the fact that COF-VF takes up only a

very small fraction of the COF-VF@foam composite.
Characterization

Infrared spectra were recorded on a Nicolet Impact 410 FTIR spectrometer. Induc-

tively coupled plasma-optical omission spectrometry was performed on a

PerkinElmer Elan DRC II Quadrupole. XPS was performed on a Thermo ESCALAB

250 with Al Ka irradiation at q = 90� for X-ray sources, and the binding energies

were calibrated with the C1s peak at 284.9 eV. 1H NMR spectra were recorded

on a Bruker Avance-400 (400 MHz) spectrometer. Chemical shifts are expressed

in ppm downfield from tetramethylsilane at d = 0 ppm, and J values are given in

Hz. 13C and 19F cross-polarization MAS was recorded on a Varian infinity plus

400 spectrometer equipped with a magic-angle spin probe in a 4-mm ZrO2 rotor.

PXRD data were collected on a Bruker AXS D8 Advance A25 powder X-ray diffrac-

tometer (40 kV, 40 mA) with Cu Ka (l = 1.5406 Å) radiation. Variable temperature

X-ray diffraction patterns were recorded from 298 to 673 K with a heating rate of

10�C min�1 under ambient conditions. The gas adsorption isotherms were

collected on a surface-area analyzer (ASAP 2020). The N2 sorption isotherms

were measured at 77 K in a liquid N2 bath. SEM images were collected with a

Hitachi SU 1510. Photographs of water and organic compounds on the surface

of the samples in the pressed pellet form were measured with SL200KB (USA

KNO Industry), equipped with a charge-coupled device camera. Water adsorption

and desorption isotherms were obtained via SMS Instruments DVS Advantage. The

balance has a sensitivity of 0.1 mg. We measured these isotherms at 298 K by

monitoring the weight change of the sample as a function of the relative humidity

of water. The relative humidity of water was stepped up from 0% to 98% with an

increment of 10% at each step and was then stepped down to 0%. Real-time

weight, temperature, and relative humidity were recorded. Toluene adsorption

isotherms were measured via Micromeritics 3Flex. We collected these isotherms

at 298 K by monitoring the volume change. TGA was carried out on a Q50

thermogravimetric analyzer under a N2 atmosphere. High-angle annular dark-field

scanning, scanning TEM imaging, and EDX mapping were carried out by Titan

ChemiSTEM operated at 200 kV.
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